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This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Hart Jillian Ebook You But One No by online. You might not require more mature to spend to go to the ebook establishment as
competently as search for them. In some cases, you likewise get not discover the proclamation Hart Jillian Ebook You But One No that you are looking for. It will certainly squander the time.
However below, subsequently you visit this web page, it will be ﬁttingly extremely easy to acquire as capably as download lead Hart Jillian Ebook You But One No
It will not tolerate many time as we run by before. You can reach it though law something else at house and even in your workplace. so easy! So, are you question? Just exercise just what we ﬁnd the
money for under as well as evaluation Hart Jillian Ebook You But One No what you in the same way as to read!
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HOMESPUN BRIDE
Steeple Hill Montana Territory in 1883 was a dangerous place—especially for a blind woman struggling to make her way through an early winter snowstorm. Undaunted, Noelle Kramer fought to remain
independent. But then a runaway horse nearly plunged her into a rushing, ice-choked river, before a stranger's strong, sure hand saved her from certain death. And yet this was no stranger. Though she
could not know it, her rescuer was rancher Thad McKaslin, the man who had once loved her more than life itself. Losing her had shaken all his most deeply held beliefs. Now he wondered if the return of
this strong woman was a sign that somehow he could ﬁnd his way home.

ALMOST HEAVEN
Harlequin Books Kendra McKaslin was trying to start over. She is nursing a broken heart, and only sheriﬀ Cameron Durango knows the secret of her past relationship. Kendra has always cherished his
friendship. Could it be more?

MONTANA BRIDE
Harlequin "Willa Conner learned a long time ago that love is only in fairy tales. Left widowed, pregnant and penniless, Willa's last hope is the stranger who answers her ad for a husband. Austin Dermot, a
hardworking Montana blacksmith, doesn't know what to expect from a mail-order bride. It certainly isn't the brave, beautiful but scarred young woman who cautiously steps oﬀ the train ... . Trust won't
come easily for Willa--it's hard for her to believe she's worthy of true love. But she doesn't need to worry about that, because this is just a marriage of convenience ... isn't it?"--Publisher.

NO ONE BUT YOU
HarperCollins UK More Than Words: Bestselling authors & Real-life heroines

HIS COUNTRY GIRL
Steeple Hill To fulﬁll a sick boy's wish, rodeo star Tucker Granger surprises little Owen in the hospital. But no one is more surprised than single mother Sierra Baker. She ﬁgures the carefree champion for a
diﬀerent kind of man. One who doesn't spend hours talking "cowboy code" with a hospital-bound child. One who can't have her dreaming of a second chance at love. Somehow, Tucker ropes her heart and
ﬁlls it with hope. Hope that this country girl and her son can lasso the roaming bronc rider into their family forever.

COOPER'S WIFE
Harlequin Sheriﬀ Braddock's Proposal Seemed Too Good To Be True A new life dawned for Anna Bauer and her daughter under the wide Montana sky. The past was ﬁnally behind them, and the future
meant a home and the welcoming arms of a loving father in search of a bride. Or so Anna thought…. Cooper Braddock had too many females in his life already. He hadn't arranged this marriage—his two
determined little girls had. And though half the town thought that he and Anna would make the perfect couple, Cooper wasn't convinced. How convenient would it be to be married to the most beautiful
woman in town!

LAST CHANCE BRIDE
HarperCollins Australia Last Chance At Love The lonely bearer of a shameful secret, Libby Hodges needed to make a new start in Montana Territory as Jacob Stone's mail–order bride and mother to his little
girl. Hoping to meet a loving husband, she found instead a man shattered by loss and wary of aﬀection. Libby could read in his gentle gray eyes a desperate plea for the tenderness they both craved. But
how could she claim the heart of a man who'd vowed never to give it away again, or tell her prospective groom that she carried another man's child?

REUNITED FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Harlequin Twenty-ﬁve years ago, Dr. Brian Wallace and Belle Colby were married with two sets of twins—toddler boys and infant girls. Then the young family was torn apart. Each took a girl and boy and
went their separate ways—never to see one another again. Brian is stunned to return home from a mission to ﬁnd all the siblings reunited at their mother's Texas ranch. He has never forgotten Belle or
how much he loved her. Will unanswered questions stand in the way of this family ﬁnding their long-awaited second chance?

A SOLDIER FOR KEEPS
Steeple Hill Lexie Evans is not looking for a relationship with Pierce Granger. And that’s just ﬁne by the handsome soldier. Neither one has time for romance, but they can both commit to friendship, right?
Then, after months as pen pals, Pierce visits Lexie’s family ranch in Wyoming. Face-to-face with her friend, Lexie realizes her feelings toward him have changed. She’s ﬁnally ready for love—but is Pierce
ready to be hers for keeps?

MONTANA DREAMS
Harlequin "Love Inspired inspirational romance"--Spine.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN MAN (MILLS & BOON HISTORICAL)
HarperCollins UK Indulge your fantasies of delicious Regency Rakes, ﬁerce Viking warriors and rugged Highlanders. Be swept away into a world of intense passion, lavish settings and romance that burns
brightly through the centuries Who was this solitary man?

COUNTDOWN TO FIRST NIGHT
WINTER'S HEART\SNOWBOUND AT NEW YEAR\A KISS AT MIDNIGHT
Harlequin Ten, nine, eight, seven… Winter's Heart by Jillian Hart Shelby Craig comes to Snow Falls for a First Night job, but secretly hopes it will be a respite from her grief and a haven for her two young
kids. A sympathetic cop becomes the determined widow's staunchest ally—though helping her may break his heart. Six, ﬁve, four… Snowbound at New Year by Margaret Daley This was supposed to be a
done deal! Children's book author Ellie Summers came to the festival to meet her new illustrator. She didn't expect him to turn down her proposal. And then to ﬁnd the obstinate man so charming… Is it
wrong to hope his matchmaking twin daughters succeed? Three, two, one… A Kiss at Midnight by Brenda Minton Pride is a hard thing to swallow, but Jolie Godwin does her best to ignore her grievances
with Jake Wild this one time. The man is graciously letting her exhibit her artwork in his luxury resort for First Night. He seems like a good person and a devoted uncle. If only he'd always been so perfect.
Because his kiss is something she can't forget…. Cue the ﬁreworks!

MAXWELL'S SMILE
HarperCollins UK More Than Words: Bestselling authors & Real-life heroines

HOMEFRONT HOLIDAY
Steeple Hill A heart full of love for the orphaned boy he saved from a war-torn country? Check. Adoption forms ﬁlled out? Check. Yet M.A.S.H. surgeon Mike Montgomery is barely back on U.S. soil when his
plans are squashed. Someone else has already petitioned to adopt little Ali: Sarah Alpert, the boy's foster mother—and Mike's former ﬁancée. Sarah broke his heart, but he won't break hers by sticking
around. Until a little boy puts his holiday wish—for the mom and dad of his dreams—into adorable action.

HOOKED
HarperCollins UK More Than Words: Bestselling authors & Real-life heroines

MAIL-ORDER CHRISTMAS BRIDES
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Her Christmas Family by Jillian Hart "Please be my ma for Christmas." Felicity Sawyer can't resist little Gertie's heartfelt letter. Tate Winters seeks a bride for Gertie's sake, not his own. But as his
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reserve thaws before Felicity's sunny optimism, this new family learns that togetherness is the best way to celebrate the season. Christmas Stars for Dry Creek by Janet Tronstad Eleanor McBride's
outgrown her dreams of romance—but not her wishes for motherhood. Wedding Sergeant Adam Martin will give her a daughter to cherish. Yet it's not just shy, sweet Hannah who's captured her aﬀections.
And Eleanor's arrival in Dry Creek could be the start of a journey to true love.…

THE SOLDIER'S HOLIDAY VOW
Steeple Hill Trapped in a mine shaft with a little girl, September Stevens prays for someone to save them. When help arrives in the form of army ranger Mark Hawkins, the best friend of her late ﬁancé,
they both feel God's hand at work. Together they help each other rebuild their lives. As they let the spirit of the holidays into their hearts, feelings of new love start to take hold. But September is afraid to
risk her heart on another soldier. Until Mark oﬀers a Christmas vow, one that could last a lifetime.

IN A MOTHER'S ARMS & THE WIDOW'S SECRET
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Three touching tales of love, family and faith In a Mother’s Arms by Jillian Hart and Victoria Bylin In “Finally a Family” by Jillian Hart, widow Molly McKaslin won’t marry for less than true love. But
does handsome town doctor Sam Frost want a wife or a housekeeper for his daughters? With the help of two little matchmakers, Molly might end up with the family of her dreams. In “Home Again” by
Victoria Bylin, Cassie O’Rourke comes face-to-face with town sheriﬀ—and her former love—Gabe Wyatt when her troublemaking son vandalizes the local church. The honorable lawman oﬀers to help tame
her wild child, if he can come courting. For the love of her son, dare she entrust her heart to this man once The Widow’s Secret by Sara Mitchell Secret Service agent Micah MacKenzie needs Jocelyn
Tremayne’s help to uncover a conspiracy in New York City’s privileged circles. But the more she risks to help him, the more he sees the wrongly judged woman she truly is. Now he’s determined to win her
trust, rekindle her belief—and prove his love.

SEX IN THE OLD WEST
THE HORSEMAN\THE RANGER AND THE REDHEAD\THE LAST HONEST OUTLAW
Harlequin *

CALICO BRIDE
HarperCollins Australia Safe, predictable Angel Falls, Montana, is Lila Lawson's home–but she secretly wishes it had adventures like the novels she loves to read. Then the new deputy stumbles into her
father's mercantile, gravely injured, and Lila gets more excitement than she can handle! A harsh childhood left Burke Hannigan with two options–get tough or give in. Lila's compassion and tender care
make him yearn for more. But how can he ask her to forgive his outlaw past when he can't forgive himself? Unless love and faith can transform him into a hero worthy of this calico bride.

A SEASON OF THE HEART
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CHRISTMAS\THE CHRISTMAS GIFTS\THE CHRISTMAS CHARM
Harlequin THREE RUGGED WESTERN MEN THREE COURAGEOUS LADIES THREE FESTIVE TALES TO WARM THE HEART THIS CHRISTMAS! Rocky Mountain Christmas by Jillian Hart Summoned on a
dangerously snowy night to deal with two stowaways, Sheriﬀ Mac McKaslin discovers they are none other than a homeless young widow—Carrie Montgomery—and her baby. But will the sheriﬀ send them
out into the cold…or ﬁnd a warm place for them in his heart? The Christmas Gifts by Kate Bridges When Sergeant James Fielder arrives with a baby on his sled, he turns to Maggie Greerson for help. This
special interlude allows Maggie to fulﬁll her secret dream of having a child—and explore the attraction that has always drawn her to James…. The Christmas Charm by Mary Burton Determined to prevent
her younger sister from marrying the wrong man, widow Colleen Garland enlists the help of her onetime love, Keith Garrett. Will their rescue mission ﬁnally lead them on the road to true love?

SNOWFLAKE BRIDE (MILLS & BOON LOVE INSPIRED HISTORICAL) (BUTTONS AND BOBBINS, BOOK 4)
HarperCollins UK Yuletide Cinderella

SNOWFLAKE BRIDE
Steeple Hill "Inspirational historical romance"--Spine.

MAIL-ORDER MISTLETOE BRIDES
CHRISTMAS HEARTS\MISTLETOE KISS IN DRY CREEK
Harlequin Big Sky Brides Find a Family—and Love—This Christmas Christmas Hearts by Jillian Hart Thirteen-year-old Amelia longs for a new ma. Little George needs a father's guidance. For their children's
sake, Cole Matheson and Mercy Jacobs agree on a businesslike marriage. But though Cole tries to keep his distance, Mercy oﬀers the very thing he's stopped believing in—the chance to forge a real family.
Mistletoe Kiss in Dry Creek by Janet Tronstad "Passable cook wanted as wife. Marriage in name only." Noah Miller doesn't expect any replies to his plainspoken ad, though it's the only kind of oﬀer the
guarded rancher's prepared to make. Until widowed Maeve Flanagan and her sweet daughter arrive, turning his home and his heart upside down….

HIGH COUNTRY BRIDE
Steeple Hill For widow Joanna Nelson, life presented constant hardships. Evicted from her home, she and her two children sought refuge, which led them to rancher Aidan McKaslin's property. The kind but
embittered cowboy couldn't turn her away, and their agreement beneﬁted them both. He sheltered her family, while she brought faith and a woman's touch back into his world. When outside forces
threatened their blossoming friendship, Aidan decided to take action. Could he convince the special woman to bind herself to him permanently or would he drive her away forever?

THE DEPUTY'S DUTY (MILLS & BOON LOVE INSPIRED SUSPENSE) (FITZGERALD BAY, BOOK 6)
HarperCollins UK Riveting romantic suspense to set your heart racing! Heroic and courageous characters battle against danger and face challenges to their faith... and to their lives. FITZGERALD FAMILY
SECRET

STETSONS, SPRING AND WEDDING RINGS
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COURTSHIP\COURTING MISS PERFECT\COURTED BY THE COWBOY
Harlequin Rocky Mountain Courtship by Jillian Hart Joseph Brooks suspects his mother of bringing a pretty young lady to town—as a mail-order bride. But Clara Woodrow is not that lady! Enchanted by her
and determined to have no other, Joseph must use the magical last few days of spring to make Clara admit the desire they share for one another…. Courting Miss Perfect by Judith Stacy Fleeing a
humiliating incident in Virginia, the last thing Brynn O'Keefe needs is an interfering Pinkerton detective suspecting her of some ridiculous crime! Concerned for her reputation, Brynn is horriﬁed when
handsome Travis Hollister tells the locals she is his sweetheart—and even more astonished when she begins to like the very idea of it! Courted by the Cowboy by Stacey Kayne Constance Pauley becomes
enamored with the man who once saved her life—then ﬁnds out the very same dashing Kyle Darby had inadvertently caused her injuries all those years ago! Now she can't forgive the way he has stolen
her heart, and how easily she wants to become his bride….

THE WORK WIFE
A NOVEL
Harlequin “A page-turner, an eye-opener, a heartbreaker, a delight, The Work Wife is that rare book that illuminates a world we never knew existed while also making us feel so much less alone in
everyday life.” —Julia Phillips, author of National Book Award ﬁnalist Disappearing Earth “The Work Wife is a bold and wholly satisfying novel about power, ambition, and the price women must often pay
for their dreams. I gobbled it up.” —Emma Straub, New York Times bestselling author of All Adults Here Zanne Klein never planned to be a personal assistant to Hollywood royalty Ted and Holly Stabler.
But a decade in at thirty-eight, that's exactly how she spends her days, earning six ﬁgures to make sure the movie mogul and his family have everything they could ever dream of and more. However,
today is no ordinary day at the Stabler estate. Tonight, everyone who's anyone will be there for the Hollywood event of the season, and if the party’s a success, that chief of staﬀ job Zanne's been chasing
may soon be hers. Which means she can buy a house, give her girlfriend the life she deserves, pay oﬀ her student loans. Nothing's going to get in Zanne’s way—not disgruntled staﬀ, not a nosy reporter,
not even a runaway hostess. But when Ted’s former business partner, Phoebe Lee, unexpectedly shows up right before go time, Zanne suddenly has a catastrophe unfolding before her—one with explosive
consequences. As the truth comes out and Zanne realizes how deeply entangled she's become in the Stablers' world, she must decide if the sacriﬁces she's made for the job are worth the moral price she
has to pay. Told over the course of a single day and from three ﬁerce perspectives, The Work Wife is a richly observed novel about female ambition, complicity, privilege and what happens when the
brightest of stars aren't allowed to shine.

GUARDING THE WITNESS & BODYGUARD REUNION
GUARDING THE WITNESS\BODYGUARD REUNION
Harlequin The Guardians, Inc. team ﬁghts to stay alive in these two suspense-ﬁlled novels by author Margaret Daley Guarding the Witness Bodyguard Arianna Jackson is days away from testifying at a
murder trial when her Alaska safe house is attacked, and she’s forced to go on the run with US Marshal Brody Callahan. Out in the wild, with a bounty on her head and a killer on her heels, Arianna has only
one hope of making it to testify—the handsome protector at her side. Bodyguard Reunion Teaming up with T. J. Davenport is not what bodyguard Chloe Howard would call a smart move. After nine years,
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she’s working with her former lover and colleague to protect a controversial couple on a book tour through Texas. The reunion reminds Chloe of dreams best forgotten. But she’ll have to keep her emotions
in check to prevent their clients from falling prey to a stalker’s deadly schemes.

HOW CHANGE HAPPENS
Oxford University Press "DLP, Developmental Leadership Program; Australian Aid; Oxfam."

RIOT HOUSE
They might be richer than gods, but they're morally bankrupt.As far as the boys who run America's most exclusive international academy are concerned, I'm an unwelcome interloper, an inconvenience,
and they're determined to make my life a living hell.When Wren Jacobi sets eyes on Wolf Hall Academy's newest inductee, all he sees is an easy mark. A reserved little girl with a target painted on her
back. He knows nothing of my troubled past, though. Nothing of my mother's suspicious death, or the horriﬁc treatment I've had to endure at the hands of my psychotic father.And he has no idea of the
lengths that I, unassuming little Elodie Stillwater, will go to in order to break the savage beast who dreams of breaking me ﬁrst.There's a wolf stalking the forests that surround my new school.Little does
he know...There are far scarier predators lurking out there in the dark.

THE CURIOSITIES OF ALE & BEER
AN ENTERTAINING HISTORY
THE CITY AT EYE LEVEL
LESSONS FOR STREET PLINTHS
Eburon Uitgeverij B.V. Although rarely explored in academic literature, most inhabitants and visitors interact with an urban landscape on a day-to-day basis is on the street level. Storefronts, ﬁrst ﬂoor
apartments, and sidewalks are the most immediate and common experience of a city. These "plinths" are the ground ﬂoors that negotiate between inside and outside, the public and private spheres. The
City at Eye Level qualitatively evaluates plinths by exploring speciﬁc examples from all over the world. Over twenty-ﬁve experts investigate the design, land use, and road and foot traﬃc in rigorously
researched essays, case studies, and interviews. These pieces are supplemented by over two hundred beautiful color images and engage not only with issues in design, but also the concerns of urban
communities. The editors have put together a comprehensive guide for anyone concerned with improving or building plinths, including planners, building owners, property and shop managers, designers,
and architects.

STALK ME
Jillian Dodd Keatyn’s life is like a movie. It’s following the script she wrote for the perfect high school experience. She goes to the best parties, dates the hottest guy, and sits at the most coveted lunch
table. But really, things aren’t all that perfect. Her boyfriend gets drunk at every party, and her best friend is threatening to tell everyone her relationship is a sham. Deep down, she isn’t sure if she has
any true friends. Except for Brooklyn—her surﬁng buddy and longtime crush. He understands both sides of her. The popular girl. The surfer girl. Even though her friends say it can’t be done, Keatyn decides
to write a new script for her life. One where she stays popular and dates the surfer boy who has her heart. But Keatyn’s life is interrupted when a threatening note is found in her little sister’s backpack
from a stalker obsessed with her movie-star mom. And when he gets dangerously close to Keatyn, it won’t matter who she is or what she’s scripted. Because popular girl or surfer girl, the pretty girl always
ends up dead. At least, they do in the movies. Keatyn Chronicles Kiss, Keatyn Chronicles Love, Keatyn Chronicles Sex, Keatyn Chronicles Series, Keatyn Chronicles Love, Keatyn Chronicles Kisses, Teen and
Young Adult, They Lived Happily Ever After, Happily Ever After Book, Happily Ever After, Keatyn Chronicles Love, Jillian Dodd Keatyn Chronicles, Jillian Dodd Keatyn Chronicles, Keatyn Chronicles, Keatyn
Chronicles Sex, Captive Films, YA Romance in High School, High School Crush Romance, High School Romance with Sex, High School Romance, Private School Books, Jillian Dodd Captive Films, Captive
Films Jillian Dodd, Magic Kiss Chronicles, Jillian Dodd Sex, High School Drama Books, Prep School, Boarding School, Preppy Kids, Boy Best Friends, Sagas, Love Triangles, High School Drama, Movie Stars,
Surfer Boy, Beach Romance, Young Adult Romance Novels, Coming of Age Romance, Teen Drama, Instant Love, High School Romance Books, A Privileged Life, Stalk Me the Keatyn Chronicles, Jillian Dodd
Keatyn Chronicles, Hollywood Life, Romance, Love Triangle, Friendship Books, Teen Romance, Triangle of Love, Romance and Sex, Sweet Romance, New Adult, Upper Class, Love Triangles, New Adult, High
School, Boarding School, Emotional Journey, Female Protagonist, Rich, Wealthy, Young Adult ﬁction Books, Series, USA Today, USA Today Bestseller, Romance Series, Romance Books, Hot Guy, Love, Love
Books, Kissing Books, Long Series, Long Romance Series, Swoon, Loyalty, Rich, Serial, Story, Stories, Love Story, Romance Love

HER WEDDING WISH
Steeple Hill Jonas Lowell, a police oﬃcer shot in the line of duty, now had amnesia. And his wife, Danielle McKaslin Lowell, had tried everything to spark his recollection of her and their young children, but
he could look at his adoring wife only with a stranger's gaze. His memory of the life they shared—the future they'd dreamed of—was gone. But with a lot of faith and a sweet new courtship, Danielle's
handsome husband just might fall in love all over again.

HIS HOLIDAY HEART
HarperCollins Australia What can make a grumpy "there–is–no–Santa–Claus" kind of man smile? The sight of quirky Lucy Chapin. Something about the woman creates warm and fuzzy feelings within
conﬁrmed bachelor Spence McKaslin. So he'll just have to ignore her. Hard to do, since they're working together on a Christmas program for hospitalized children. The time with lovely Lucy soon has
Spence thinking twice about spending his life alone. Because his heart is open to giving and receiving.

GETTING MORE
HOW YOU CAN NEGOTIATE TO SUCCEED IN WORK AND LIFE
Penguin UK Whether making a business deal, talking to friends or booking a holiday, negotiation is going on. And most of us are terrible at it. This book reveals the secrets behind getting more in
negotiations - whatever 'more' means to you.

FOUR DAY FLING
Independently Published "When Poppy needs a date for her sister's wedding she ﬁnds the perfect one - only she doesn't even know his last name." --

ALL DRESSED UP
A NOVEL
Bantam A remote hotel. A murder mystery. A missing woman. Everyone has a role to play, but what’s real and what’s part of the game? “Jilly Gagnon’s well-crafted maze of clues and shifting realities is
the perfect read for fans of Lucy Foley.”—Wendy Walker, bestselling author of All Is Not Forgotten The weekend getaway at a gorgeous hotel should have been perfect. But Becca is smarting from her
husband Blake’s betrayal and knows that the trip is just an expensive apology attempt. Still, the drinks are strong, and the weekend has an elaborate 1920s murder mystery theme. She decides to get into
the spirit and enjoy their stay. Before long, the game is afoot: Famed speakeasy songstress Ida Crooner is found “murdered,” and it’s up to the guests to sniﬀ out the culprit. Playing the role of Miss Debbie
Taunte, an ingenue with a dark past, Becca dives into the world of pun-heavy clues, hammy acting, and secret passages, hoping to take her mind oﬀ her marital troubles. Then, the morning after they
arrive, the actress playing Ida’s maid fails to reappear for her role. Everyone assumes she ﬂaked out on the job, but when snooping for clues as “Debbie,” Becca ﬁnds evidence that the young woman may
not have left of her own free will. Told over a nail-biting forty-eight hours and interspersed with in-game clues, set pieces, and character histories from the ﬂapper-ﬁlled mystery nested inside a modern
one, All Dressed Up is a loving tribute to classic whodunits and a riveting exploration of the secrets we keep.

THE KEATYN CHRONICLES
BOOKS 1-2
Createspace Independent Publishing Platform From USA Today bestselling author Jillian Dodd comes the ﬁrst two books in the addictive Keatyn Chronicles series. Discover a breathless fairy-tale romance
with swoon-worthy characters, suspense, and a glittering celebrity world. Fans of Gossip Girl, Pretty Little Liars, and reality TV will devour this pulse-pounding, sexy teen drama set against the backdrop of
Hollywood and an East Coast boarding school. Keatyn has everything she ever dreamed. Her life is following the script she wrote for the perfect high school experience. She's popular, goes to the best
parties, dates the hottest guy, and sits at the most-coveted lunch table. She's just not sure she wants it anymore. Because, really, things aren't all that perfect. Her best friend is threatening to tell
everyone her perfect relationship is a scam. Her perfect boyfriend gets drunk at every party they go to. It's exhausting always trying to look and act perfect. And, deep down, she isn't sure if she has any
true friends. To add to the drama, her movie star mom has a creepy stalker. A hot, older man ﬂirts with her and tells her they should make a movie together. And she's crushing on an adorable surfer.
Dating him would mean committing social suicide. So she writes a new script. One where all the pieces of her life will come together in perfect harmony. But little does she know, there's someone who will
do anything to make sure that doesn't happen.
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